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ockey Rink Almost Ready; ri Hi,~Covre
ohTo Be Done By Mid-Nov. 'To General Shool Use

our Year Drive Nets $60,000
xeter Game Here First Time Phil~lips S1ocitety. Ft 'ydlt. Leon.

A major step forward in the Andover Atbletir System, the 
hockey rink, will soon be completed. Since July 15, the enIs Phillipion Be neit

is Engineering Company of Boston en been lab )rn to ~.FveT in( e di early part f me-t year when it was decided
stall over 8 miles of pipe. N tt J 4b . .... that f ermitie at Andnv'or Rhi d In di-,h'nded, there has ecin
ok may be ready by Nov. I R a large prnblery Gqri p the ad iitrit;on, hat to do with the

F'und Started In '46 now vqnt fratern tv 1i ~iidings. Almoef( very organiizntion n the
Although the idea of an artifi- TR OP D H VT (" V Hill hd its idea-; for their ise, noip agreeing with any of thealrink for P.A. has been under A i Ai ' Reautif id new trophy to be re- others. Mr. Kemper and s corn- last ear to furnish refreshments

cuson over 15 years, a fund t iiigta- n ab
asnot started until four years Ub~ ented to annual winner nf Andov-r- mittees have finally wadedtovsin tem admyb
g.Since then, $60,000 has been TO JIMV RYLIEL jSIExeter soccor gn' in mnemory of through all suggestions nd have even lodge som-e overnight for

ontributed, mostly by one man Jim Ryley, for '44 yr- ,f~ come up with a plan of sllont- convenience ake. the PAE ra-
terested in Andover hockey. A An~~~~~~~~~l over ~ing the seven buildings. ternity, with its location kitty-

Water poured on the concrete AS M EMORIAlsccr ______ The AGC building, on Salem cree otepooe e
urface will freeze almost mme- *Styeet behind the Commons, has gym, was the obvious choi~e forlately and n thawduringthe A ew stmulus as jus been hi i S Soclety been refurbished to allow for the the basis of these operations.iatel, andno thw durng th A ne stimlus hs jusipeennew "Doc's" now operating there. Thus, it will be included in the
inter can completely melt the added to the already vigorousTh PB hosas jtof gyn e-uiorrtoi-n

e. No covering has been Andover-Exeter competition. This Hod ie cI tOn Slm trthsbnstaie with the athletic department's
lanned, but there will be skat-stimulus comes in the form of Ffor a Senior Commons house, to plans for it. Basically, it will be

gall winter, weather permit- the James Ryley Memorial Tro- ease the rush on the Riley Room, a place for visiting teatms to feelnig. Some sort of stands have phy to be presented to the winner Pl s Bi Ye r adtgveheenoshirwn t hbme in. and relax.
enplanned, but nothing is of the Andover-Exeter soccer recreation room. Both of these Behind the Cochran Chapel

efinite. game each year. There was muLh business for projects, that of the new Doc's, last year stood the proud home
E~xeter Gains To Be Here Jim Ryley'was one of the most the Phillips Society last week, as and the senior room, are dealt of AUV. Now it has been con-

For the first time in quite a popular men ever to appear on the raiain o nissc ihmr ul noh~ rilsvre notecne fatvt
hlthe Exeter game will be the Hill. He was soccer coach enoryaniafteron, nowgerin ite ithimrs ulyi t articles fvrtdio the liscieto actdvit

edhere. Some games may be from 1912 to his death in 1946. Sodetya fteqry the mergecole in This otap rteritforave the Phillips Society uderhuedup to March 1, so that During that time his teams won SoitSfomiyad iceA h te faente ae tewnaetof Gramh hsbeen divided up for variousSoehthesm tin hae xeter game may possibly not 125 games, lost 48, and tied 31. started the annum off with a series needs. Two have been assigned been done to the old KOA hoise
eilude the season. The work His Exeter record was 10 wins, of gatherings to welcome the Preps- as faculty houses. The old FLD) on School Street, next to Abbot

tthe old rink has been dscon- 6 losses, and 5 ties. Under his The Society officially started its building, next to the soccer field, Academiy. This is now an alumni
nued, for the new rink will al- tutelage the Blue went through second year Monday, the eighteenth, is now named Davidson House, house, with Mr. Shields and Mrs.

wthe Varsity and four Club 14 undefeated seasons, and n one at 7:00 o'clock when President Nat with Mr. McCarthy as house- Stott arting as a sort of host and
aMs of 5 men to play each stretch won 23 games without a Reed called to order some forty of master. Also set up as a faculty hostess team. This building is to
yunless t is too crowded. The loss. He also ably manages thebeahvnfr istgP.Ankis not for the Varsity alone, grill and proctored the Commons the members to complete plans for dorm is the old EDP, under Mr.beahvnfr istgP.A
eobject of the new rink is to Room, which now bears his name, for the Prep rec eption which was to Caulkins, the assistant comptrol- Graduates, and their friends.

low as many as possible to During his stay at Andover, be held in the ags the following ler. Therefore, already, because of
ate. Jim Ryley impressed everyone afternoon. The meeting was held Te Ebidno Man tentes hravgeendtsappheared, fat

with his friendliness, sportsman- behind the Chapel in Graham Street, s to be the fulfillment of least as they wvere known before,Saurays il ship, and interest; and his influ- House, from now on the new head- an idea long considered here at but they have reappeared again~~a~ruruays Film ence on the school will be felt quarters for the Society. A~ndover. When it was decided in other areas of campus activity.
i adys movie is M.G.M. ' for a long time. The trophy has Mr. Baldwin, in his opening

Saturday's tarins been presented by his ex-players talk, mentioned that the house hadathei' of the Bride," strig and hosts of friends as a memor- be ovre oPilp oit
izabeth Taylor and Spencer ial to him and his great contri- beenconeFACULTYhilipFILLet
acy. Doors open 7!15; show ~butlon to Andover. use from the old AUV fraternity T N N W F C L Y F L
t:5 7:30. house.. The new name, Graham

House, is in memory of Jimmy
wo Exhibits eave GalleryGraham, for forty years a beloved VACA CE THI FALLwo Exhibits Leave Gallery ~~~teacher here at PA. The downstairs VA A I 9 L T S I A L

erk m an, College Art Featured moe , haisg r ad-,s qiophonwit This year P A has more than the usual number ofnesaw te lat ofone f th twointeestig exibit cgrahe, and ihris of rnitureon teachers, for besides a whole new set of people in the Infirmary,
Yesterday wtels foeo h w neetn xiis gah n te iso untr the faculty has ten new members. The large number of new

the Addison Gallery. This exhibit consists of work by students which was left by the generous teachers is due partly to the number of departures last year, but
om twnty-fve colege, uniersites an artschoos andcon- AUV when it left last spring. Fol largely because the faculty, like the rest of the school has grown.in weny-fve ollges unveritis ad at shoos ad cn- lowing Mr. Baldwin's talk, Nat -Some new arrivals are Mr. Ben- Harvard, e went to Oxford for

ins 1 paintings. The prpose of the exhibit is to discern Reed stated the purpose of the nett, assistant Dean of Students; a year This is his fi'st teaching
at new trends aqre noticeable among these students. meeting-the final organization of Mr. Le Pontoib, assistant in Phr- job. lie lives in Bishop Hall.

One first notices the great ample, makes use of rigid~ geo- the committee for the reception of sical Education; Mr. Buehner Mr. Simeon Hyde is the new
egece that exists among metric shapes while "i- the next night and also the organ- the new French teacher and Mr. English teacher. Hie, too, is an.

eepaintings. No one trend waters" is free and organic in ization of a group of guides to Macdougall, the new Spanish Andover alumnus; he went toapparent. There are a, few style. One noticeable feature of show the newly-arriving boys and teacher. Princeton, and got hib MIA. at
itings which are highly reel- the exhibit is that the artists their parents around the next morn- Williaii Hla.1 has two new Harvard
c. An outstanding example are not, on the whole, imitating ing and afternoon and generally to teachers -ne living in Jlunior Mr Ruljaind aid i. Bernaid
this group Is "Portrait of a styles of the past but are doing facilitate the somewhat unpleasant House, the others on Will Hall's are tne new Fre..ch teachers.

udent." A much larger number original work. task h rpfcswe era third floor. Mr. Velte, a German Mr Rollonid hils from Draguign-es subject matter that is gen- The second exhibit in the kthPrpfcsweheea teacher hails from Loluisburg, an, near the Riviera. During the
ally recognizable but is dis- Gallery is leaving tomorrow. 1t ches Andover. The final speakei Penn. He is a g'aduate of was, he wa a member of the
rted to create a mood or con- consists of paintings by the of the evening was Headmaster Haverfurd College, University of Unde± gru.nd Soon after the
yan idea. These paintings Dutch artists, Hendrik Werk- Kemper who emphasized the ipor- Zurich, and Murlenberg College. war, he came to the U. S. to

rY greatly n the amount of mann. These paintings are dis-~ tance attached to the task of wel, He taught at Columbia Univer- study at Brown University, nd
tortion and in the mood tinguished by their bright colors cmn rpadmk~ itfe iybfr oigt noe.te etbc oFac.H eeaed. "The Lighthouse", re- and their unusual technique. coigaPrpadmar.hmel st beore coin to noverphy thre et back oan Henre-ces lnd se and ky tothree Instead of a paintbrush th~e artist moeosesa oedn icMr. ectoe ais tet rieplac- tuned u ien year, Can eales land sea and sky to three more or lescaseduatin asistntrepat- hoemedupdnurEtogCotage
oad stripes,,.each without the used a roller to, apply t color first days here. The meeting as ing Mr. Geiken, 'now at Harvard P A Mr. Bernard clmes from
atvariety in color and tex- and stencils to cover' thoke areas adjourned at approximately 7:45. Mr Wetmore comes from Yar- a owns I BurgandyL-He went

re, thereby creating a mood which he did not v~Ish to color. The next evening at 5:00 ' mouth, Nova Scotia, went to to the University of Dijon, later
complete serenity. The artist was a painter and clock the reception for which the Acadia University arid Sprung- jo.ned the American 7th Army.
Agood many of the ptures journalist by profession, and was 1 habenmdwshl. field ..nliege, then taught in Trying to return to his studiesarlittle or no resemblance to executed by the Nazis for under- plans a enmd a d s Hawaii He lives in Juinior after the defeat of France he

Cgible objects. They are ground activities duriig the war. the new students and their parentb Hovuse. was given the choice by td Ger-
iiarIn this respect, but they The exhibit s being circulated entered the Cage; they were greet- M1r (,,,A 1 the new kiat,,y mans of either discontinuing his

Ifer greatly in style and md in te U. S. by the American ed by any one of forti hlisov ecer 1fforyasa
uilding a House", fr ex- Federation of Fine Arts. Continued on page 2 Pilp o ece.A~ ordasn Continued on page 4
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~~~N, I li~~~~~~~~~~~aes Gould,5
"Father of the Bride"' Next Film Ex-Treasurer,Di

The PILIAPIAN regrets

Daily r~~~ir~~tni T'his Ssturday nigbt in George Washington Hall, lb- .A. movieanur"m tofhedthf
James Gouild, recently ret'

,";"l nmr~artme icl Fte fth rd. etme 18. 1950.

Direrted by Vinr,-entn~ Minelli for Mtro- Gol~dwyn-Mayer. ayko, ttetm

Ml~t I- VATF1 "Fatnerli, b thent" Prid " , t..en s-i e P ,n o t ightest Mr Gould nor halt fd

Thme;o pitre star. Th aRt nelf the fatzhe ftrthe are- t949 Diering his setay her, hed

4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ony aendet repon, sittin tongstth drfis cttre f dt"ing fgetadtoteAun r
t~...tor~phic A' the eceptio. In aseries f flashacks, h descries ~.1 ii.. ad ituwa henalngiwit

F. 11"V, VI. CASTLFrodriou btstSheld who t91u3ed wasfl tria
eventsresponible fr his re ofll fap athcondifteri the -nitmDeebr St9tes to appm

Fe'res dito th pireosherclsh flete'gne stthes wiriad 949 i vring his thay hre, for

I'S. TI-4OMF'SC~~~~~~ hins hsw(oandrcpin Bentt) mns h drosbc ring ;atr rin fgetadt the Aluppsd ninDDve

'> -onp'rophic Ed riae fcetirn I Kayie of f 'Tbaylor- Fromie ,IoL n itwshe, Phlonps wilt
J. CASTL F Sh~~~uagite, zat ierd, 1050 t"r. Kemper sp

5' Other flashbacks reveal his awkward talkntswrtsptheiflt rerhhis feelinglyeofp'Tim'sdertraoriin

Fecfures Editor 
in the T~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nited Ststes to ipp(~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~bn 

ndftrepret-n-a i~~

"otog'aphic Boa' A~hnt hs if (oa Bnntt drp -crnn b VIP 

P~~fl. PACKSON anxi'rig.otthiredughtrt ay (lizaeth'Tayan- lOmtyt the scholp andt

exessleave the father (Tre' ', I .. I _ I;. _ I T . ... 0 1, persons in it'.._(Jim's loyaly 

asiness Departme"epensesshown-..in his actv wok for

4-igwith fright at the altar. Andover B'iilding and Endowr

"sness Depare'drn
NATHAIns MRaeFD Althongh the plot i -+vionf i df tail,; l' P Ih, cites dascri6- Fund ... and in his continued 

AJ-#.,t;;g Mnnag- ad abeve .-houldc ,. 1 i; ,..,~i h lmiFn

t~flflO,',, II('W' I I o~tti V ''' t'"' ri - MlT -6l~ Rttr'u'l Phillips Society

Circulation Manae
PnBFRT STOW~__ _ Holds Reception

Associates STUDENT COUNCIL MINTITTS Plans Big Year

R. Ornstein, W. Reeves, JAM. Bromberg, R. Sagobiel, R- H;'ikson, The first meeting of the Stude'nt Kouncil for thr y-ar 19r,0-199, was Continued from page I

L. Strauss, R. Leete, F. Selig, W. Smith, T.K. V-,v, -P; called to order in the Bllue~ Rlomp f the (C-,,,,,n. et 19-;O P M. by the ciety members, who showedL

L. Dul~on, M . Howell, J. Hosch, F.G. GuqgenlwPe- Presdet Win Adkins around, introducing them to Mr.

The PHILIPIAN i publised Wednsdays dring th school Arrangements JVere made for carrying ont the Student Congress Mrs Kemper,. Mr. Adriance, and
The PHILLIPIAN is publiseletioshoneht.ThdvaiouWembenewreaasgne drmrinnhih vrios thectechrs resnt

Year by the PHILLIPIAN board. Entered as second class matter tlcin oih.Tevros he- eeasge o nwi h ais ayther tcrw hats caen

at the post office at Andover, Mass., under the act of March 3, they were to hold elections. ti a h rw htcm

1879. Address all correspondence coitcerning subscriptions to Tentative arrangements are being made for the first Tea Dance, kept moving instead of being

Robert Stone, and advertisements to Nathaniel Reed or Morgon to be sponsored by the Council, and held on October 7, the day of the standing about not knowing w

Howell, care of PHILLIPIAN, George Washington Hall. School Harvard-Andover game. A committee of Tim Anderson, Jim Pates, Hut- to do. The meal line started

suscitin $35.Mi usrpin 45.bert Fortmiller, and John Poppy was appointed to take charge of this. 5:30, and the guests were tre

adifosaeothAnoeIn.The PHILLIPIANiditiuetosbcbrsa thes ommn It was decided to hofd an assembly on Saturday to dispose of vari- to a scrumptious meal of chic

ndceisafrl salerat the Anoverunan tht pIpa doeis Edio- ous business, potato chips, hot dogs,

nealcsalyndoshomnetosthtapa nisEo Tim Anderson was appointed to check up on this year's breakfast punch, cake, and ice cream.

Office of publication: Offset Printing Co., ilowell, Mass. check-in system and to take the Dawn Patrol if necessary. party broke up at 7e00 after

I I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Mention was made of the possibility of a long Thanksgiving holiday, crowd, 400-500 in number,

Mr. Kemper stated that the situation concerning this was unchanged eaten fully and had had tim

Again Thanksgiving from last year and that existing conditions made this impractical from talk things over.
several standpoints-one being that this year's schedule is made out The final function of the S

a year in advance and cannot be changed, and the other that this would ety from a welcoming standp

At Friday's meeting of the Student Council, the ever-reviving benefit no one except boys living close by. was the sponsorship of the

topic of a long Thanksgiving holiday was again brought up. This Nat Reed, Osborne Ayscue, Jim Pates, and Bobo Ingersoll were meeting the following night,
chosen to take up tickets at the movies Saturday night. nesday at 7:00. President Nat

fact is mentioned elsewhere in this issue of the PILLIPIAN, The meeting was adjourned by the President at 1:50 P.M. presided and introduced the vani

hut we are taking pains to elaborate on it.ledrofsuntrgizi
Th 1elyt h conila's qusin s has been the Respectfully submitted, who in turn gave explanatoryL

Taei he past, tue ceinit maNo." qus on, aeprwn nObre- yc ertr on phases of school extra-curr
4 C Osborne~~~~~~~~~~~. Ayscue, Secretary ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lar activities. Reed first gave

J to explainthe situation, k seemed more and more impractical, lowdown on the Phillips Soc

In the first place (and this concerns only thift year and the one TRUA NAI DEN NCEDI~ t J. dnd was followed by Win Adk
.i4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~President~of Student Council,

following,) as the Student Council minutes mention, the school D. L~ HEINSOEN gave a talk on Andover's Stu

achedule is made out a year in advance in order to prepare in ad- Apparently the President's statement that our new Anti-Corn- Government. Next came Tim An

Vanc fo th bi daes hic theschol as urig te yar.munist bill would actually help the Commnunists and "weaken our son who expounded on the athl

Vanc forthe ig dteswhic theschol hs duing he yar.liberties"' didn't mean much to Congress. At least it didn't accord-

'-5' '~~ The opening and commencement, for example, are two occasions Ing to the large majority that pseItorhi tbuten system at PA. After Ron An
again maybe our Senators and Representatives were In a hurry chbairman of Philo's SteeringC

for which preparation must be made well in advance, to get home and get re-elected. vant to master. We don't seem mittee, told about the school d

The s econd, and most important point, however, h.. to do It is common sense that in- to realize that we are becoming ting society, Jim Pates, Edito

with the arrangement of the schedule as itapist lse, stead of rushing off and wildly more and more regimented and the PHILLIPIAN, told theme
it aplie toclases'distributing the people's money led into a state of complete Fed- about the publications on the

Each course here follows a prescribed system of study. This among any of the less fortunate eral control which our "states- The next two speakers were

systeni is so defincd that even a day thrown out of position will nations and hoping that they will men" seem to think necessary in Flanders, President of the

causea gret amont o confsion.The dy an a haf exta in give token aid in resisting comn- order to avoid Communism, Club, who told about the mus
caus a rea amuntof cnfuion Th da anda hlf xtr in munism we should first take care which is just another form of organizations, and Chuck Find

question atThanksgiving would throw the term schedule off. of our own Commanist problem. Federal or State control.
at . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Well, now we have a law that is Six weeks before the Korean who mixed humor with busines

This is now planned to start a new term attebgnigo i- supposed to end serious Red war broke out, the south Ko-thPrpabutemicln

die 0 fa weekin order that the pilajor and vninor courses may threats in America. The law pro-. rean commission reported that school clubs and organizati
vides for compulsory registration an Invasion by the north Koreans The last speaker of the expl

foll",~ In a proportion (a two hou. courbe to have ane hour in a of Communist organizations and was inevitable. Our administra.- tory group was Fred Weicker

half k and a four houi cot.ac to have twOu houie ) Ultimately, Interning dangerous subversives tion echoed forth with a likeness spoke on the Dramatic Club an
during war. The bil also draws from the late F. D. Roosevelt's activities during the year.

it wan~ m,ivn that for this extjx. nitrctci at. l'hauk,,iviug time, tight the loopholes in regard to repertoire. It talked of hysteria George Follansbee made the

tw~o or Lhree di.ys would have to bK topped oft from the Christmas spies, etc. and voiced the "there will be nio cial welcoming talk. He urged
anoter vcatin. I iscontin tat te sqawk But mare than all these things war" attitude. Mr. Truman even nedlgainoAdvrts

Vacatjino. aothe vaction It i ee~ain hat he suawk which Idealistically will end our went so far as to say that world nedlgainoAdvrte

raised ait _uLl. a step would be r. leat deal louder than Lhe ones Red troubles in America, this peace had never seemed nearer.togtstldithnesrr
-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~bill represents a trend of thought We all know what happened six ings and to establish a foot

which wte liea u>w and action in our government, weeks later. Truman again Then, he said, a persoik should

TIh.-re ariak z ale_.&,.,0
1

d*o" 4. *i,I., .tj ,, ,i,, wiih It brings out to a better degree speaks of hysteria in regard to out the extra-curricular activ
Lh~btucaWvv ) -, Ht Lke his'I aakgiiiia, hli,.1,d Wto the change that has over a period subversive activities in America. he is interested in and shoul

ii... tud~ ae w no take his '1itaukah ~ hoida) die to 6f a few decades come over us. However, we know there is a all means, join them.

the diritait situatiu o L i cir homes flow are you going to enter- Twenty years ago If someone had danger, a very real and very The Phillips Society'b pr

"- '.4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~told us that in order to talk a tangible danger, but can it be is more ambitious than ever b

tain two hundred fifty ... 6o ritudentb f01 live day. without any- certain way we had to register conquered by the annexation of but there is little doubt that it

thin that reaciLico i, taticliu,u. we would have howled bloftm our own personal liberties?
md ** ** ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~murder. Now It is different, we Yes, we do need a cleanup at be completed and that the Soci

This p.erhaps will help to ca. ~, i i &, i~I have become meek and do not home, and the November elec- second year williie even mof

C' ~ ~ .~~.t..,,,l,-,..gs* ..f .~~~~ L.~~.,. ~ seem to resent the changing tions~ would be a good time to teresting and profitable the
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Blue Elevou Set Teiunis Team Routs Exeter
6] In Informal Contest,Dit For ale huv e Tlk3'I Andover tennis teamn got off o a rousing sB atSn

th orf e 'F 1 1 1 ' ~Aday afternoon with n eary 6-1 v"'tory over Exeter=~alfza
ret' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( ) meet. By wnn",g fiur e t of fVve singls matches an both

doubles matci"~s. t tam 'nad,,' a ,ihowlysg hieh was far Jarr-e

e ie Spted Keynnic f 5,T 0Squad: PHILLIPIAN Plyn n'i i-e n

ago, agai'st Hamigh Gravenm. a playerSq d
rind rqf1 il ad St a I 1iwhg 7mplVs choppy unortho-Fa e Pr b m

ra, indl dox atyle of play. Unable to Fa e r u m
'' ,i. for* cope vith the istarnt spi't and With only five letterwven re-

rlav"-ig practiced is Ftmi o n- than two "'seka, 'hr i O crazy boullers Doc went dlawn turming, Coach Diclemente s hav-
Tom A edition f the 11lu f9ha 1 l eve1n ii- pro' en iel t to I,~ A ~ to def-rit F~ 2, 9-3 n the nly ing hisl work cut out for hn in
treas pevoi Exeter w f the day. Since trying to formn a team to face

AndfR~PTteA tn thpt f the pr year on V(itb the f9t t-t -~they v s a faculty meqet bing 'Tilton In the se'asowe op*-Pr at-
hew only -&SevaJ) deys waty, the starting team has largely been deter- - run of' simul' neoticly wth the urday, October .

iDr mieteebkfed ostosbnghldonb veeo-'varsity meet tho boyr were Captain By Lee, starting his
rith Dr mnethe___kf_____tsenghlddwnb Vtre- forced to use 'he upper -iurts. third year as a regular on the

with Kimball, Grahaw, an,] Dloran, while which -Rde -~Iditionq rsito varsity, heads' the returning
100 mi the quarterback slot 1bas yet to be Cross Country Ki rough. group. Lck Rush, Ricardo Fa-

1P( filled. ither Ivan Irwin, Doug '" George Stewart, captain of the jardo, Md~m Sidei~-snd Tod Terry
Melville, Sanderson, or oe"Wennik Squad Is Smallp 1951 team, came throtigh with constitute the. iest-of the hold-

could be th starter aainst Yale In comparson to las year, tas -'s-~'~ ' an easy fV 2, 6-3 victory ov-r Ed overs. John Denison, Pete Kohler,
Billet Hudgins. Although there were John Horn, Paul Ptter, ad TimTwo returning lettermen, Hlarry season's cross couintry squad is some fine bac t'hand pssing shots Brown are mebrs of last year's

)er sp Rerkov'tz. nd Bob Behan, ill relatively small. Ed Hurley, made b the Etc by, there J.V. teni likely to se ii lot of
iad to handle 4,he fist-string eid* povi- Johnstonie, Duerr, and Capt. Bill was no doubt a " t ot-'me- action

,id to tions I oto Anderson is inhi Flanders are the only returningofterith The main weakness in this
alty) third campaign as starting tackle, lettermen, and there are very few RaZ& lph, Stuart, playing posi- year's squad Is the backfield.
rk for while l,,yd Cutting will take over experienced recruits. Trackman tion number three won ov-r Sam Outside of Tod Ter at fullback
hidowr the s;ame psition on the right ide Al Moe is probably the most val- Schoonmnaker, an Exeter junior, there are no ther bckfield let-

riuefdhuli uthetunandStat adieteoa d im enseely oched~ with n difficulty 6-3, 6-0. Rph termen returning. It is also go-ai-ed ofan hlndow Cu rsrnd Sitead to, Haidte des, hoevser. panh shower ---- , q-toauneqs in thic Ing to be pretty tough to fd
and fla'. g-%r Hll 1owell todug enttheerou -phn atch plydWdedyanybody to fill the shoes of either

And D-- 1"."I'14, "M ,.d to augment the group Fvhen -tip ply5W'nsp v Pnqe or Jim PaRlmrer. Thare.oterq other sports make their cuts. eonae4Cntndonpe4
The team faes- one of the deLahunta, Donegan, Carey, and-

toughest football shedules ever Vance are all familiar with the .

I (compiled for a Blue outfit, as all sport and should be able to help i hi it p RO E S PI
wed games except the one with the Red the four regulars.

)wto . wl epae gis olg Mr. Hallowell's primary objec- 
freshmen. Probably the toughest tvenwitocdtonheby

e, and gaeo h esnwl ete so that they will be ready for the Co-captain it Anderson oot- one I ntr- Schoo- and-College
game f th, seson wll b the hilly course throligh the sanctii- in prartice fo, this !;Rt,~rdav- Ye

resent. opener witb Yale '54. The Elis willCotneonpg4
came most likely use the two-platoon Cniudo ae4 ~ re A DVIRRTIRING, CONTEST
being system which inflicted upon the-
wing w Blue one of its two defeats last
started fall. Other games are to be played
~re tre with freshmen fro mn Williams, Am- BACK ON EVER~Y CAMPUS!
f chic herst, Harvard, Springfield, and
gal Tufts.
ream. The first backfield is backed Pl nty O

after up by Morgon and Stoddart, half-
mber, backs, and Ayscue, fullback, along
Ad tim with O'Hearn who has starred in de- t

fensive roles in frequent scrim-
the S mages. Four other candidates for

standp the guard position include Cooks,
the Ryerhriroetads bbn, l

ight, returning from last year's squad.
tNat Siever, Bartlet, Maxwell, and Quar-

he vani tarone are vieing for second string
anizati tackle berths, while Kirkham and
Ltory t Duffy hold down end spots..
ra-curr The team will work principally

gave from the 'T" with slight variations $ ,0 n p i e* ao on pass plays. With considerable
n Adk depth in almost every position and --- i a/ n inMrhnise Cerfrfica'es
in ci , seasoned veterans in starting A ahad'Mrhn
'S Stu roles, the Blue can look forward to
'im An ascesu grdrnc pag. , All you have to do is write a little ad for Rogr
te athl asuccessfulgridironcampaign ksiet- one in our well-knownL cartoon style -one

on An that will appeal to students lie yourself.
ring COn the Bulletin Board are not only full details
hool d Welcome, Newcomers ,-'~t about the Contest but also some of the winning

Edito to h is town, , ads of other years. They show how easy it isl
Le Mee Come in sometime Start now!I Win a worth-while prize and also

w teeadlo rud little fame for yourself. Contest closes midnight
theeadlo ru Sunday, October 29, 1950.

te mus Y~u %ldsterb n-eed P. S. A a farther hono,. U i, -' - p.
k Find t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ie to pxblu i the Ntw Yun. nwspape rs.Finds io encouraging and ao i t Now orker' Magazne, a

cea remarks, 36 n 9 group of t hist adw'rtuementr imitwd

niz ati
a! expl Good semestci starters . .. handsome,
!icker I,... -long-wearing Arrow whites. Crisp . . . fresh

yera.nie.ve . . tailored right. In campus-approved styl. )`4kC1J&. -yer called Purk including the "Darts (non-wilt collar), 

urrod FF14cunr vr an tyurfvrt ,sA1
'erites -Gordon oxford. On every campus the

a foot Arrow dealer's 110w.~~
should

activ A T G ift,~1
shou~l lkii fft"II0 PP t14 

y'b r J.W AS NDERWEAR -HANDKhhkt HEFS - Pt,LT SLU
aver b
that it 10- 12 PAR~K SII A. ,

Len oi &icn Friday until 'I..

.e tha Tel. 1822
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stiviies and bet-9m)ln a farmer, ary. lie htap storted them of

or continuing his sdies -and with a short run at the end of at'ntinuod prm age 3 pei

being sent to a camp He hose which comes a fifty yard wind i8 11 irlW aUIMr. DiClem- Co

'~the fomn-r bcoming quite pro- Sprint. Together, t hese rung build ente may shift some of his for- C18 ol
~.ficioot nth Undaygronind dur- up stamina and wind so badly words to the backfield. This year 

ing his pare time. Ile corted neddto survive the two and a he has decided to concentrate al- thedo

th rler o sarety. In 4 he plenty of tim- to round int bh'th the Varsity and J.V. squads. I

%i ~i o ,,ltanv nd h~ntothe shae.ea he eet s ol so d r Harepin Feeonte whoit is Bolstered by nine returning lttermiin, and sveral prOM1ising Wi

'T Ie ta~eli at -'t.possbly h de oet clide wri earpecillynswith ho is newe-omers. the 1950 Blue team looks forward to a good Se&- Th

T.$, fthrintrseolatif-i which a to ieS. Mr. Gillingham an MAr SOP The squad numbering in excess of sxywlprorly
'iel a MoetBrn Allis are coaching the .LV be cut down to close to fifty and will remain that w for

- - -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h ea.Sarigwith the line. Harry Berkowitz and Bob Behatrl T
__________________ __________________ ________________in

two lettermen weighing over 200

ie\V~~~~~~~' ( 1* ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ CHAP~~~~~~~~l. ~~~ pounds each, ill capably fillM
0II n, eu * th n oitions The tackle be

Th serithe Cochrn Chapel slots are well tken care 4%f by go;
this '"unday is Reverernt A. ra- Co-Cartain Tinm Andarsor. and KE

ham Paldwin. 'icbao) iniqter. Uoyd Cuitting Wh'o has been we

m L 1 WkU mE~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~w~~~~mU . - ~ ~ ~ Srvc bgiq10r A C nim nion promotedl from a third string evi
HuUNUU@ v __ EUH r u rrEEPm BE D Rerv ice wl)- -M.,... ,. .- a, position last year, and is doing an

ular service, ~~~~~~a bang up, ob. The guards will he
ular service. be Bob Cuthbertson at right, and to

TE;NNIS probably Dick Steadman fo Br
Continued from peg" Ii ~~Honolulu at left. However Stead- dri

man is being hard pressed by pr,
Et marathon at number four "Chihuahua" Rider who is turn-M
which he finally worn 6-3, 8-0 ing in fine nesformiances in daily 4

6-s from R. McNutt. lbn the final practice. Th~e center position s erm
analysis, it was Pob's hiarder hit- still hard to determine, a is WI

ting which wntemthfrbeing hotly contested for by Dex R

him. temnFlanklin aind Hal Higgins. H~ow- ]as
Dic Saebil, leteranever Franklin may have the ex

from last year, won with no dif- edge, am he played a njor part thi
fieulty ;;-3, 6-1, over S. Peck. of the season as center last m

Both doubles matches were year and has the neede4 experi- dic
won in straigJht sets by the Blue. ence. The left. halfback lot will of
Sagpbiel and Stewart, playing probably go t Doug Graham. ab
the number one position won However Ozzy Ayscue i right W
6-2, F;-3 over Gravem and ud- behind Doug for the job. Right c

'a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gins, ana Hoilk and Stuart won halfbdck is well taken carp of M
6-3, 6 ovor Reboonnlak"' and by Co-Captains Bob Kimball ad ce:

F ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Peck. Dick Sanderson has shown him-te
Although there are still more self to be a capable fill-in for W

than eglkt months before the Bob Also Bob O'Hlearn, a prep,
Spring Exeter meet, results from will probably see muth action at sh
this meet tend to show that the dlefensive half-back this year l
Spring result will not be another with Ivan Irwin, Doug Melville, tal

all. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lop-sided victory for Exeter. Joe Wennik, and Roger Morgan th,
ax. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.a,~~~~~~~~~~>;-" ~~~~~~~~~~~~The Andover faculty kept pace all in a close race. Top man is th,

with the boys by defeating the hard to decide but Irwin seems tu:
Exeter faculty, 2-1. to have an edge over the field. de

Results included: At fuSakto(orn n
Z~~~~~~~~~~~_ ~~~~~~~~~~Reed-Sieies, And. def. Salton- George Stoddard are in very t

stall-Rogers, Exeter, 6-3, 6-4. close competition for first man, p
Dunnell-Bennett, Exeter def. and although Doran will prob- ).
Blackmer-McCarthy, And., 6-4, ably start, the next week's Hi
7-5. Wilkie-Harding, And . def. practice will tell the story. This Al

Thornas-Schuler, Exeter, 3-6, 6-4, abundance of backfield material bo

6-1. will enable Coach Sorota to use M
the two platoon system as both b

~~ ___ ('~~~~,aa'~~~ ~ A1IJTUI'ITID APT ~~~~~~~~~TIT~~bUI ~ backfields can be substituted for i
___ t~~~~~~~flU~~~~~1Y LII~~NDVE 1111 STIUIO defense ad offense. The team, W(

~~~~~~~~v~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l ~~PRRIT N RUS on the whole, will be lighter but
PORTRATS ANDGROUPS faster than last year's and will

SNAPSHdOT FINISHING have its hands full against the

Picture Framing and Repairing Yale Frosh this Saturday.

123 MAIN ST-TEL. 1011Continued on page 5

tl~~ c~rWhat's all the huffin' and puffin' about?

I've been a Puffin all miy life!I"

welcomes you back...

.I .1 .- klay f LaIA6 d1 aIc t C A ai8 iI Al dU kditC Al-. aizaya to ess 1950 5-1 school year.
i, it if f izi bi 1.1.d wino buf oi kha A lkk wl.da a lst eaih.i
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Io~~' laav t cly t.. . i&~k uxid biwit ci ts it':, a day Aifv 1
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Switching to socer, the pros- Page I N___________________________________

pects eem a little dimm~er. A 
Coach DiClemnente has only
four returning lettermien n the
way of Captain Billy Lee, Ricar-
do Fajaro, Mike Sides, and Todd ;Terry. Up to now the outlook~. 

'"
Is sketchy but the forward wall
will be the Blue's srongpoint.
The halfback positions are fairly
well open and there is not much7 
mnaterlal t work with. Todd
Tery 'Will be the main strength --- '5

in te backfi-ld filling In one of 
the N'i1bacle slots. Todd saw
rmuch action lnst yar ar*i will
be invaluable this year. The
goalie position is also ndefinite
Keamny Strand, a tall lanky boy, 
well over -4x feet loks better
every time he Platys n practice
and by the start of the ceason,
he may well be in good -ihape Y
to safeguard the Blue riet. 71r 1
Brown hs also hown a lot of

drive and hustle at govi, P~~~~~~~~~~ld ~~vjll 1~ od Terrv. Senior, is willingly tansortd_by ubilant seniors.
probably give Strand a 1'-t of__ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
competitIon fr the job. Aso
prospects o th'- forw'nrd line
ere Ddson ad Tohi'r bth of
whom play'ed V last year.
Rush, who saw some action on
last ear's varqitY team is alsthis yer, PeteBartlet is p- F T A(IF) M
expected to fill a berth A prep A `A
Ing rip well at the fulll~ack posi- Mr. Roger Bernard, new addition to the French flepartemrnt. ,'onferq with
tion. Kreulein ad Everett. boti Mr. Floyd umnphries of the same d artment.
of Inst ear's V will prob- _________ - --

ably fill in as sub fullbacks or % -Cr irli PVTrrr;it
will bo switched t halfbacks.
Coach i~lemente ha-: much Co pi e t4AD E Lr I~th Owl
material t work with and is C m lm n sC 
certain to turn out spriy
team with a lot of hustles a of a Friend !SCOTT
week from this Saturrday.

Cross Country this year is '-ItSTRUCT-
slightly handicapped by tNot-too- - s.X., dfd 5h-

r big a show-out. However Cap- TIJIF ANDO)VERi BOOKP4. STOREl
tamn till Flanders thinks thatN 
there may be some diamonds in FI 
the rough. There are four re- OwedtINAdoe
turning lettermen, Captain Flan, Ondb h noe rsLd
ders, Wolf Duerr, Dusty John- FOOTW EAR_____ __________________stone, and Ed Hurley, the latter 

_____two of whom are uppers Pros-
petsysee t be Lew Thatcher,

Hukmphries, from England, and
Alex de la Hunta another . V.
boy from last year. The fst REINHOLD'S NWYR
meet with North Eastern will FLORIDA
be October fourteenth, and the 49 MAIN STREET CARIBBEAN 

r first time will be in about two SUHU OT MRC
weeks.

t

e A

r.Lraa L11116r Y~k. r Iowa the way VnebtCne
YOU want it-complet.1, aurate, unbiased, Vnebt nvuy
interesting -every day!I Nashll, rene,,,,.

The Times has more correspondents covering h-,
1iews centers of the world than any other Es
publication - to make sure you get the essential-
facts you need about what's happening

')fu get a daily book review, too, in A
The Times - reviews of new plays, mnovlez, iiidal ysafidygah i o
other entertainmexif -- complete sports pages adait(xvcaysuet t
including Arthur Daley's colorful "Sports of LoVncbl ctx-ntecm
The Times"- andi important news of businese u n . x uieste vr
for future important businessmen. Wl.,1 1, oaCl cp
You'll find it all good for your mind, good fox i iikt ic , r g4A-togethers something
your marks, arnd easily the biggest news 1, iAGI A A a reficanug paube
value for the money. So let's have a loud U A A
locomotive, are you ready? i hG rMt~dy griad. uu'L a tl

1,y ieight (late--Cokc bc~.ugs.

T-h-e N-e-w Y-,oL- I VbAi
"ALL TAE NEWS THIAP S FIT TO PRINT' ~d,,, 4 ."I .", ~ c I~"

Now a cheer for your New YWIdA Times, .. ,,....*A. .~ .~ 

representative, whom you should see twax w A ri4G OAb IIk+ LOoIG jk
,s,. v.anmlav Ailivevv of~ Thp Times to vA-.,~t.LA b.I.f 4 (Q a4 j
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K' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e

]as,

nio
e

nce

j ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Crl. I shot of pant of t-~ on -1ehn before last Saturday night's movie. DLTON..~ik

WIIR narrigan rrese~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHRMACY hi-

WW1 J OR HJFT /1kT

The~~~~"hr hamc o

P - I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~rsc rfesion e

go
Pharmacy v~~Hedqarer ed

~~' services for more wand news. WEL CO M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BO DS RE CPtIP. NSc

The Boston Globe, Main at Chestnut ~~~~~~~amos ame i clth seD

Mc~~regor d A

ofaqaltes e

~~~~fl ~~~~~~~~More corresmndnts and omets To Alsorswera'sms lie.

for impartial, independent opinion. emfu)CIMaine Guide 0th

Two great pages ofcomics, starring f' lwyapesueorsto ecmeAndoe jackets and woolshrs ti

L'il Abner, Mary worth, Rex Morgon, M.D., lwy peauefrstowcme n erArrow the
incHn at the start of a new school year. We're proud of s hii

and many others. reptaton e'shirts-ties-underwear Th4
and many others. and college ~~~ ~ ~~the reuainw'e built for quality mnerchandise at VanHese

reasonablh rcs n te service kth benoro~v
f he best school adcle t-iVnHusne V%

coeaein New England. pleasure to render Andover men in past years. It willshrs pja al

beour (onstant aim to give you even greater values Copr ot

and sei vice in the years to come. jokyudrer e to

You'll find the kind of clothes here that you like...

atthe prices you like to pay. Visit us at your first Inter-woven 0

I ~~~i. .1 ~~~~~ . ~~~ ~~4. ~~~ -~opportunity. hosiery0

ro -iA, ras~idiy nev--paper, Jeliv~red to Fo)1 your UVilCa Elarider~ anid Swanton

You Jor-itor) Uoily and Sk da pleose :cui avlbeupnrqst

conlrat Goiuene Henderson, Banciroft Hall __________iaaialeup Aqes. ico

Acadei..y Andover [ .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ontracts belts-suspenders~~~~~~~~~betssupedw Aii

PhillipsAcdiqAnoeFoPrsigCnrcsts e tII ~~~~~See Our Agent Botany "500" Brand ca

ForF'ressingC ~~~~~~~~~~~~suits-topcoats b 
I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.Agors

V~~~~~ AIM * / fi ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eib Bostonian A h~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~BstninA l

shoes 111Z~h

Bassere

sen

r el ~~~~~~~~~~~Andover, Mass. ool


